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Boats.co.uk : Appointed Axopar Dealer
For Costa Blanca

The new Boats.co.uk Denia office established earlier this year has announced
that is has been appointed as the Costa Blanca dealer for Axopar Boats of
Finland. The Denia Marina facility will have the highly popular Axopar 28 T
Top as a demonstration boat while offering the entire range of 24, 28 and 37
foot stunning Axopar performance powerboats.

Jozef Gres of Boats.co.uk Denia commented, “This is great news for our new
office to be able to offer another high quality, great value boat. The award



winning Axopar range provides innovative GRP walk-around powerboats of
individual design, in various configurations from open boat and T Top to
cabin layout. These boats are designed as superb driving machines, easy to
handle and with low fuel consumption achieved through a twin stepped hull
and low weight. The hulls have been specifically designed to maximize the
outboard motor performance and handling. We are looking forward to great
season with this perfect addition to our dealership.”

The Boats.co.uk office opened earlier this year in a front line position at the
popular Marina de Denia. James Barke, managing director of Boats.co.uk said,
“We are very pleased with the Denia office which is our first facility on
mainland Spain and offers Princess Motor Yachts, Williams luxury tenders and
now the amazing Axopar powerboats. This is a very active boating area and
having established Boats.co.uk as a great destination for customer service,
the office has an exciting future with both our new boat range and a growing
brokerage portfolio at the facility.”

With its Head office and Poole sales office in the UK, Boats.co.uk also has
new boat and brokerage centres in Denia, Costa Blanca and a partnership
with Princess Motor Yacht Sales in Cala D’or, Mallorca.
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